American pros who saw Walker Cup matches rated Ronnie White as top man of the British team in sound form. Pro opinion was that if more British pros could get over and study American form for use in their teaching British amateur golf would benefit. British side showed pretty fair ability at scrambling but lacked American finesse in using wedge out of traps by greens. Older British players, especially Bruen with his club twirling at top of backswing, differed radically from Americans in style.

Gallery was disappointed that Laddie Lucas, left-handed British captain, kept himself out of doubles and singles play. Fine young man, that Lucas, and nobody questioned his judgment overruling what probably was his personal itch to play. Galleries at Winged Foot for Walker Cup matches were fairly large considering that fans didn’t expect close competition. Many expressed wish that British would provide tighter matches—even victories—to make the affair stiffer competitive test for Yanks. General opinion was that with two world wars followed by “austerity” regime retarding development of British amateur talent the British side did well.

The affair was entirely pleasant with American players and galleryites saying they never met a finer bunch of fellows. British team made good use of chance to indulge in the novelty of drinking orange juice and getting a square meal. Most thrilling to the gallery were playing of stymies. Pros who have the ability to play stymies expertly, rule the stymie out of the PGA championship. The stymie always is a great entertaining shot to the gallery, if not to the player.

Winged Foot, like the majority of other courses, normally in fine condition, had suffered from damndest weather within memory of greenkeepers. Recommendations for elimination of clover on greens proved to be too strong. Clover went out, leaving some bare spots. Astute placement of cups by Dick Tufts of USGA, offset practically all interference with good putting. Wandering around the matches for two days we saw only one instance where a bad spot had the slightest effect on a putt and that was on a long lag to the cup.

Cmdr. Carson of the Royal and Ancient was with the British team. A grand red-headed ex-sailor who made a lot of friends. Cmdr. Carson told how the cup happened to be standardized at 4 1/4 inches diameter. Players used to dig their hands into the hole to haul out sand for the tee. Near close of a day’s play the hole was big and deep. To maintain uniform size of the hole some tile from the R&A clubhouse was used for lining the holes. Width of a normal fist was about 4 1/4 inches so tile nearest that size was handy and used. If the tile had been larger think how our putting might have improved.

Byron Nelson looked over the Walker Cup matches during a gap between exhibition dates. Nelson’s been spending more time on his ranch lately and scoring nicely in farm profit. Jim Standish, recently elected prex., Michigan Seniors, arranging a match in 1960 at Kent CC, Grand Rapids, between Michigan and Illinois 10-team senior amateur teams. Bob King, 11250 Playa St., Culver City, Calif., who has to play on crutches, on good schedule of trick shot and playing dates.

PGA hoping for big crowds at pro team matches at Belmont CC (Boston dist.) to help financing problem of Ryder Cup team. PGA kitty is thin. Association operating expenses increased without corresponding increase in dues. Conditions call for Ryder Cup trip being on tight budget. Curtis Cup women’s international team financing also will be helped by 5% cut off top of gate receipts at Belmont.

Pro shop business in NY metropolitan area estimated by pros and salesmen as averaging 20-25% under last year’s record. Business is spotty, with some pros being ahead of last year. Heavy advertising of cut-price golf merchandise by NY stores makes NY met district pro competition from stores tougher than in any other territory.

Neal Lang, widely known among pro and amateur golfers, now gen. mgr., Park Sheraton hotel, NYC. Neal was promotion mgr., Park Central (now Park Sheraton) about a dozen years ago and advanced rapidly to become one of the hotel management stars. Met PGA to hold its meetings at Park Sheraton.

Unique situation in tournament ticket sales at Bellerive CC (St. Louis dist.) for
Month before the Sept. 19-25 event all season tickets were sold, covering guarantee for Western’s Evans Caddy Scholarship Fund and tournament expenses with ample margin for contingencies. Some members haven’t wanted to allow sale of daily tickets, saying galleries will be large enough with season ticket holders.

Manteca (Calif.) Bulletin editorially says, “Judging by previous letters in the Stockton (Calif.) Record, the action of Stockton’s city council in voting a new municipal golf course will not be well received by a great many taxpayers. Our advice to these diehards would be buy a set of sticks and join the crowd as soon as possible. And besides, they might have a lot of fun.”

Survey of players at Stockton muny course showed that 22% of players were mechanical craftsmen in construction and other industries, 19.8% were clerical workers, 18.1% were salesmen and 9.5% were in professions.

Perry Maxwell to build and operate 18-hole public course for Oklahoma City, Okla., at Lake Hefner. Navy Air Base at Millington (Memphis, Tenn.), has new 9-hole par 35 course.

From newspaper clippings we guess this to be the biggest year golf’s ever seen in trade organization and civic club tournaments.

Pros: Write for this new book and also handy order blank for

PHILLIPS
Golf Spikes

The Swing is to the
LARGER BASE

- WILL NOT TILT or Break Through Sole.
- KEEPS THE SPIKE ERECT.
- PREVENTS OUTER SOLE from Rolling.
- WEATHER TIGHT — RUST PROOF.
(White Plated or Black Finish)
WILL NOT TURN BY THE THREADS

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.
GRASS SEED

Davis grass seed will give your greens, tees and fairways that needed lift after a hot scorching summer sun.

Let us take care of your fall seeding requirements. We also have a complete line of supplies and equipment.

Write us now.

GEORGE A. DAVIS, Inc.
5440 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY, CHICAGO • AVE. 6130

GEORGE A. DAVIS/Inc.

newspapermen at Walker Cup matches said that despite long hot, dry spell Boston district play has been heavier than ever this year... Oldsmobile has a 500 member golf league in its factory at Lansing, Mich.

John Shorey writing first class illustrated series of golf instruction pieces for Berwick (Pa.) Enterprise... Two writers of lively, informative newspaper golf columns are women: Maureen Orcutt on NY Times and Beth Hightower on Sacramento (Calif.) Union... Patty Berg of Wilson and Louise Suggs of MacGregor have been on women's and girls' exhibition and demonstration schedules that would break down the health and spirits of most male pros... Jean Glambrone writing a bright column on women's golf in Rochester (NY) Times Union.

No complaints by British golf writers at Walker Cup matches about Bobby Locke's suspension by PGA of America... In refined phrases and the Oxford accent visiting scribes rated Locke as letting nothing interfere with grabbing the biggest piece of currency within immediate view... Henry McLemore, former sports columnist now doing syndicated travel pieces, writing to his American papers from South Africa, told of PGA's lockout of Locke being no grievous surprise to sportsmen in Locke's homeland.

keep your mowers rolling — their bed knives razor-sharp with a Grinder You can afford

Attention Golf Clubs, Parks, Cemeteries!

Whether or not you do your own grinding, you can avoid delays and increase the service life of every mower with the Model 50 Bench Grinder. Reels can be lapped in several times between complete grinding jobs when the bed knives are kept properly ground on the Model 50. The price? Hard to believe... but true! Never has a machine like the Model 50 come anywhere near this low cost. Perfect companion to the famous PEERLESS MOWER SHARPENER, Write today for descriptive bulletin.

MODEL 50, ABOVE... $125.00 F.O.B. Plymouth, Ohio

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY

DEPT. D-1 PLYMOUTH, OHIO
REALOCK FENCE

...YOUR WATCHMAN OF STEEL

Here's a watchman of sturdy steel that will guard your property day and night against trespassing, arson, theft and other hazards.

Realock® Fence is made of steel wire, heavily galvanized. Tamper-proof, weather-resistant and non-climbable, Realock Fence provides maximum property protection when topped with barbed wire.

WRITE FOR FREE ESTIMATE.

PGA releases statement from Cary Middlecoff in which he “clarifies” statement attributed to him concerning membership requirements of PGA. . . The Doc says he has no complaint to make about his status but thinks PGA membership requirements are “outmoded.” . . . No official statement made by PGA concerning modernizing eligibility qualifications. . . Golf writers again express judgment that serious flaw in PGA publicity policy is that of letting itself be so much on defensive instead of looking ahead and solving obvious problems before they become embarrassing.

Peter Pan Woodland course opened at Big Bear, Calif. . . . Charles Curtis in his Los Angeles Times “Golfagraphics” column

"Couldn't get along without our ROYER"

...says Greenskeeper Englehardt of Westgate Valley (just south of Chicago). "It does a more thorough job of mixing black dirt, sand, mushroom soil and fertilizer than you can do by hand . . . and does it in a fraction of the time. It's a great machine". The Royer Compost Machine is a real time-saver for busy greenskeepers. Get one now and during the winter months prepare a supply of top dressing for next year. Royer machines built in many sizes. Write for details. Ask for Bulletin No. 46.
Only with the most efficient equipment can you get the most efficient golf watering results. Specify BUCKNER and make certain you get the most advanced engineering in modernizing your watering units or complete irrigation system.

Write for the name of your nearest dealer.

BUCKNER MFG. CO.
30 Years of Specialized Golf Course Irrigation
FRESNO, CALIF.

Special Representatives:
7658 Calumet Ave.  7280 Melrose Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.  LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

How to Keep Greens GREEN—Use the OHIO SPIKE DISC CULTIVATOR

No. 40 with Tractor Hitch

Your Club needs an Ohio Spike Disc Cultivator. Other Models:
No. 18—One section of the No. 40 with tractor hitch.
Popular-priced hand-operated sizes — No. 30 with one handle, No. 32 with two handles (for two-man operation). Recommended for putting greens.

Circular sent on request.

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., INC.
General Sales Agents
105 Duane St., New York 8, N. Y.

"AGRICO-GROWN TURF—FED FALL AND SPRING
Really Stands Up!"

Charles Koontz succeeds Clyde Hudson as pro at Meadowlark CC, Long Beach, Calif. . . . Gotham Golfers' Club lost $1000 on Ray Robinson tournament, named for pugilist whose interest in fighting did not extend to wanting to fight as member of Uncle Sam's armed forces. . . . Ted Rhodes asked Robinson to stop "cabareting on the greens." . . . Robinson, according to Staten Island Advance reporter Buddy Barnett, replied to Rhodes' rebuke: "Who you cussin' out, boy? Do you think because you're Ted Rhodes everybody should jump like you were a king, or something?"

Eddie Lowery recently took some movies of Francis Ouimet hitting iron shots. . . . Eddie says Francis, now 56, still is one of the finest iron players in golf. . . . Prize list for Denver Post Hole-in-One contest played at Golf Moor course included a $885 fox cape stole. . . . Wonder what would happen to a fellow who won that and turned it down because of amateur regulations, if his wife or sweetie learned he refused the prize?

Vincent Chioto now pro at Lake City (Fla.) CC. . . . Vince's brother Telfair is pro at Marianna (Fla.) CC and his brother Fred is pro at Jacksonville (Fla.) Naval Air Station. . . . Four other brothers are better than average amateurs. . . . Lebanon (Ky.) GC opened. . . . Ralph Arnold, pro at Cherry
Hills CC, Denver, Colo., to be married to Miss Patricia Louise Manning, Sept. 16... First 9 of new Preston Hollow CC, Dallas, Tex., opened.

Another 9 opened at Brookside municipal course, Pasadena, Calif., giving Brookside two 18 hole layouts... First 18 recently named Koiner course, honoring the late C. W. Koiner, Pasadena's first city manager... New 18 named for late E. O. Nay, civic leader... Tooele (Utah) GC 9-hole course opened with John Gurley as pro... $80,000 15-tee driving range opened at Tilden Park, Oakland, Calif., muny course... New range has practice putting greens and two practice greens for approach shots... Covered tees and night lighting to be installed if demand warrants.

Rogue Valley CC, Medford, Ore., to remodel and extend course... Wm. P. Bell, Pasadena, planning Rogue Valley revision... West J. Matthiessen goes from Elmcrest G&CC, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to St. Joseph (Mo.) CC as mgr... Pasadena (Calif.) city officials considering lease of "sewer farm" property to private parties who intend to build a daily fee 18-hole course on the site.

Two 9-hole miniature courses made and played by children at Lancaster (Pa.) public playgrounds... About 300 kids play the small courses daily... Alondra Park CC at

---

**EFFICIENT ECONOMICAL EASY-TO-USE**

Protect Greens, Shrubbery, Trees... SPRAY the IRON AGE WAY

**GREENS** keepers praise the low-cost protection they get from Farquhar Iron Age Sprayers on golf greens, shrubbery, bushes, trees. Especially designed to spray areas inaccessible to large wheel and truck-mounted sprayers, these handy machines are ideal for economical general-utility work around any size golf course.

Shown here is an Iron Age Sprayer, equipped with a 4-gallons-per-minute pump, protecting golf greens. The famous Iron Age Pump delivers the constant high pressures needed for thorough penetration. This unit can also be used for weed control, whitewashing buildings, disinfectant work or fire protection.

Farquhar builds Iron Age Sprayers in various types, sizes and pump pressures to meet all requirements.

September, 1949
VELVETY GREENS AND
FIRM FAIRWAYS DRAW
GOLFERS TO YOUR COURSE

Feed VIGORO *

NOW!

- Smooth, uniform greens—even, thick fairways attract golfers. And naturally that means more profits.

Managers of golf courses everywhere have discovered how Vigoro — complete, balanced plant food—helps produce play-attracting turf. Vigoro supplies all the plant nutrients grass must have for best growth and development. So order Vigoro today and feed it regularly. You’ll be mighty pleased with the results Vigoro helps produce.

*Vigor is the trademark for Swift & Company’s complete, balanced plant food.

SWIFT & COMPANY
Plant Food Division
U. S. Yards
Chicago 9, Ill.

Sacramento, Calif., many courses for latest fiscal year netted $16,650, only $2000 short of 1947-48 fiscal year record despite 10% increase to city’s golf employees last Feb. . . . Joe Louis, ex-heavyweight champion, reported in Negro press to have “clipped a certain well-known Metropolitan (NY) area pro for $2100 in two matches” recently. . . . Joe’s due for having his luck changed. . . He’s been fat picking for sharpshooters.

Shasta Water Co. and Dunsmuir, Calif., golfers planning to construct a course at Shasta Springs. . . Kansas sand green golfers have been playing a crowded tournament schedule this summer despite heat.
that almost melted the greens... Wisconsin small town clubs have had a record year of "jamboree" invitation tournaments...

Howard Smith now pro at Red Hill CC, Upland, Calif... Jimmy Nelson, new pro at Redlands (Calif.) CC former star of Alabama football... David Bloom in Memphis (Tenn.) Commercial Appeal says municipal golf courses no longer good enough for city championship... Bloom says Galloway muny course might be remodeled to become a fit test but best answer is new championship course now among plans of park commission.

Ed Stokley, Knoxville (Tenn.) News Sentinel telegraph editor, pinch-hitting a sports column for Frank Weirich, did an unusual and interesting column querying district's greenkeepers and pro-gkprs. on condition of their courses... Unfavorable weather conditions made course condition and work hot golf news in almost every district but Stokley seems to have been only newspaper sports writer who recognized this tip for a feature.

John Budd, pro at EnJoie GC, Endicott, N.Y., the Endicott-Johnson shoe company employees' course, is author of "Golf Goes Industrial" in August issue of Recre-

**"SWELL DAY — SWELL GAME**

— now for a Swell Shower"

And when the members are in this *swell* mood, it had better be a *swell shower* — or you're going to hear — and hear plenty — about it. No member likes to have an otherwise perfect day spoiled by a shower that unexpectedly runs ice cold or scalding hot.

Assure a "perfect" shower for your members by installing Powers thermostatic shower mixers. Powers mixers promptly deliver water at the desired temperature without wasting hot or cold water or time. Temperature of water will remain constant wherever set. Do yourself and your club a favor... have your plumber install Powers mixers NOW!

**POWERS THERMOSTATIC SHOWER MIXERS**
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A Money Saver
FOR CLUB MANAGERS
LEXOL
LEATHER CONDITIONER

For your leather furniture, in the locker room for members' shoes, luggage, etc. and in the Pro Shop, LEXOL Leather Conditioner will repay its small cost many times over.

Your Pro gets LEXOL from Wilson at the special price of $3 per gallon. Have him get one for your furniture, one for the locker room boys and one for the Pro Shop to treat leather bags.

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
Dept. J  Newark 4, N. J.
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For your leather furniture, in the locker room for members' shoes, luggage, etc. and in the Pro Shop, LEXOL Leather Conditioner will repay its small cost many times over.

Your Pro gets LEXOL from Wilson at the special price of $3 per gallon. Have him get one for your furniture, one for the locker room boys and one for the Pro Shop to treat leather bags.

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
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lassie's swing is somewhat unorthodox but she sure can whack the ball and scramble it into the cup.

George S. May added to PGA advisory board. Venerable Al Watrous, aged 50, won Michigan Open for sixth time in winning this year’s event at Flint GC with 279. Al’s last nine was 4-under, 32. Washtenaw CC, Ypsilanti, Mich., celebrating its 50th anniversary. May announces he will make Tam O’Shanter All-American $25,000 and the World’s championship, $50,000 in 1950. St. Paul Junior Chamber of Commerce after successful promotion of 1949 Western Open talking about $25,000 tourney in 1950. Jaycees if they can be assured of the field they can get the gate. They were disappointed in absentees among stars in tournaments prior to this year’s Western affair.

Harry Bradshaw haziness on rules which accounted for his costly and unnecessary whack at his ball in a broken bottle during the British Open has stirred up some long neglected rules study by pros and amateurs. Svenska Golfforbundet has translated National Golf Foundation’s Golf Facilities book and printed it to aid in construction of more golf courses in Sweden.

Alexander Baillie, Grand Old Man of Northwestern Golf, tells Royal Brougham of Seattle (Wash.) Post-Intelligencer that

---

**TIRE MATS**

1—Driving Tees

Driving Range and Public Course Operators . . . here we believe is the finest tee made from tires. Designed to specifications of well-known pros, these mats are functionally ideal, reversible, and virtually everlasting. Immediate delivery. Sizes 42"x60" and 48"x60". Also special sizes.

2—Floor Mats

Tire Floor-Mats in long runners and special sizes for locker room, grills, entrances, and shower rooms. Pay for themselves by saving floors, spikes, and preventing accidents. Low prices due to high production.

Prices and information available upon request.

**MERCHANTS TIRE COMPANY**

2710 Washington Blvd.
St. Louis 3, Mo.

---

**SWING INTO CHRISTMAS PROFITS**

---

**RUTLEDGE CADDY SAVER**

Suggest a Caddy Saver, the best bag carrier made, to your members as the gift that will delight golfers who have everything. It saves them, and their caddies, too, all bag carrying drudgery. Never has to be carried. Can be rolled when collapsed, with bag attached. Precision built throughout — weighs only 12 lbs. — silent, ball-bearing wheels and semi-pneumatic rubber tires. Quickly opened or closed without pushing any springs, gadgets, levers or thumb screws. A fine gift, event or trophy prize. Retail for $25.00.

**Beckley-Ralston STROKE SAVERS**

Easiest of All Clubs to Play

Every golfer is a potential customer regardless of the number of clubs he now owns. 1,000,000 sold. Recent research shows 10% of all golfers use one or more Stroke Savers — Putter, Approach Cleek, Chipper. Retail for $8.75 each.

**WALLOPER**, the Iron Driver for players who have difficulty using woods. Standard round grip. 39" long. $10.95.

**TRAP SHOOTER**, a two-purpose club for playing lies out of sand traps and heavy roughs. 35" long. $9.75.

Order Today or send for literature.

**THE RUTLEDGE COMPANY**

5537 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago 18, III.
STROKONTROL

HELP YOUR PLAYERS
REDUCE STROKES
LOWER SCORES

by

Making them start back swing properly;
Making them break their wrists correctly;
Keeping them from over-swinging;
Causing them to follow-through for:

More distance and better direction.

PRICED AT $7.50

Liberal Discounts to Pros.

ELMACA COMPANY
62-64 Main Street
BRADFORD, PENNSYLVANIA

WILLIE HUNTER, reporting in the Los Angeles AC Mercury on his trip to Britain... "Because of drought and baked fairways, with small ball and favoring wind drives of 350 yards were common on Royal St. George's and Royal Cinque Ports during British Open... Galleries were small... About 3500 biggest day... R&A rule allowing a maximum of 40 to qualify for last
WHY YOU'LL BE "Always Ahead" WITH KROYDON CLUBS

"Always Ahead" is more than just a slogan...it's the story of Kroydon Clubs. For Kroydon has been first again and again in golf club design and development...first and only manufacturer today making complete golf clubs...first to create individually registered matched sets...first to harden soles of irons—nick-proof irons are exclusive with Kroydon.

Sell these exclusive Kroydon features

THE KROYDON COMPANY
MAPLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY

ANGLE-LOCK SHAFTS FOR WOODS...
Angle-Lock construction eliminates set screws that cause most cracked hosels and heads. Shaft is firmly anchored to head, cannot possibly turn.

RHYTHMIC HY-POWER & HY-TEST SHAFTS...Hy-Power steel shaft for irons...duplicates the shape, feel and action of a hickory shaft. 
Hy-Test shaft for woods has graceful taper from grip to club head. Fluted for proper flex...maximum power.

MUSCLE-BACK IRONS...The Kroydon Muscle-Back shape concentrates the greatest thickness and weight directly behind the hitting area...gives more power and distance with least effort. Write for 1949 catalogue and prices.

day’s two rounds of the British Open probably will be changed...This year there were 41 with 148 and better and 31 with 147 or better, so only 31 played last two rounds...British Open play, generally in pairs, much faster than in our Open where three players go around together.

Hunter says, "Bobbe Locke is a great champion with a golfing brain only equalled by Walter Hagen in his heyday...I believe he (Locke) is the greatest competitive golfer playing today now that Ben Hogan is shelved."

Possibilities Unlimited, 1515 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 15, O., staging its first annual national tournament for amputees...The organization has had three previous local tournaments...Jimmy Nichols and Prosper Gianvito, one-armed pro stars, will put on feature match against Billy Burke and Dick Shoemaker...The amputees' tournament will be held at Chagrin Valley CC (Cleveland dist.) Sept. 18...Vets and non-vets are eligible...Proceeds will be used in work for amputees.

Cary Middlecoff getting heavy booking for his exhibitions...He's playing many of them with Snead...Thru the Tam O'Shanter tournaments this year Cary had finished ahead of Sam in 12 tournaments and Sam ahead of the Doctor in 12...The
Irrigation Plans HERE...

Choose your sprinkler heads first and save — their specifications directly affect pipe and plumbing equipment needed.

• Courses all over the country have chosen RAIN BIRD Sprinkler Heads — available in a wide range of models that lets you choose exactly the irrigation needed. By choosing the right RAIN BIRD heads first, you may save a great deal of money on piping. Write for catalog.

PEORIA, ILLINOIS
Manufacturers of Lawn and Golf Course Sprinkling Equipment • Overhead Irrigation • Since 1911

MODERN LAWN MOWER SHARPENER

• Increase Productivity
• Speed-up
• Maintenance

DELIVERY NOW!

12 reasons why THE MODERN LAWN MOWER SHARPENER is being used as standard equipment at leading clubs.

Check these features. 1. Sharpens all reel type power and hand mowers in from ten to twenty minutes without dismantling. 2. Sharpens to extreme ends of both left and right twist reel blades. 3. 5-inch edger to 36-inch power mower capacity. 4. Handle, wheels, roller and motor remain in place when sharpening is in process. 5. Bed knife is sharpened in same brackets that hold mower in grinding position. 6. No extra attachments required. 7. One lever puts mower or bed knife in grinding position. 8. 100% steel construction. 9. Grinding head rides on five sealed ball bearing races. 10. Small, compact, easy to operate. 11. Sharpens wood chisels, joiner knife and planer blades without extra attachments. 12. The Modern Lawn Mower Sharpener pays for itself in a matter of months.

PRICE $241.50 (less motor)
1/3 H.P. MOTORS — 60 CYCLE — $21.50
Send for Free Bulletin No. 16A

MODERN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
160 N. FAIR OAKS AVE. • PASADENA 1, CALIF.

boys tied in the Phoenix Open. . . Snead signed off his Greenbrier job for the Ryder Cup visit to England. . . Middlecoff probably will pick up around $7000 in exhibitions while the Ryder Cup lads are overseas. . . That should balm Doc for not being a pro officially.

John Hutchinson switches as mgr. from Hilcrest CC (KC dist.) to Rockwood CC, Independence, Mo. . . Rome, N.Y. shut off water at Teugega CC during drought and forced closing club. . . LA CC prints in its Bulletin "Changing balls on the green is a very definite violation of the rules of golf. Let's be good sports and follow the rules." . . . It would help pro ball business if golfers would follow the rule of playing the ball out. . . Funny thing is that if a ball is bad in play on the greens it's worse on the long shots.

Construction of West Point course stopped because union demands exceed resources of the Military Academy athletic fund. . . Tough luck for the students who are expected to go to war to keep the world free for something. . . Henry Cotton reported as a wee bit miffed because he wasn't made captain of the British Ryder Cup team. . . Notice how the enlisted men, non-coms and junior officers have been beating top high brass in Army tourneys?

"MILORGANIZED"
TURF GROWS BETTER
LOOKS BETTER

Fairways, greens and tees fertilized consistently with MILORGANITE, the natural organic nitrogen plant food, are distinguished by rich, deep green color, uniform texture and a healthy, closely knit root system. "MILORGANIZED" turf resists disease and withstands many of the climatic rigors to which less sturdy turf succumbs.

These are reasons why Golf Clubs use more MILORGANITE than any other commercial fertilizer. Our Soil Testing Laboratory and Turf Service Bureau are available to you upon request.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
MILWAUKEE • WISCONSIN
Gasoline shortage may change habit of awarding British Open championship to courses nearer large cities where bigger galleries to meet increased purse will be easier to draw. British Golf Illustrated suggests more of Britain's promising pros should visit USA to take finishing schooling in tournament golf. Royal Hong Kong GC celebrating its 60th birthday. US Seniors' GA beat Seniors' Golf Society of Great Britain 6 to 4 matches with 2 matches halved at Working (Eng.) GC in first international match of elders since 1938. It was first time US seniors' team had won in England.

Arthur Lacey recently elected chmn., British PGA. Irish Golf claims Killarney is "loveliest links in the world." Judging by photographs with the magazine's story on Killarney we think the journal may be right. Ben Roman doing able job as volunteer press agent for NY Met district PGA. Roman calls attention to inventive genius of the sections' pros as exhibited by new putter designs by Frank Strazza and Willie Gogglin.

Hearst newspapers' 1950 national junior championship to be at Lake Merced GC if Nelson Cullenward of San Francisco Call-Bulletin can get the invitation OKed. Have you noticed the number of war vet caddies in metropolitan districts this year?
Most of them were casualties who couldn’t recover and feel weak in inside work. Finally women golfers have a clubhouse at St. Andrews, Scotland. St. Regulus Ladies GC bought a building there.

George Schenleiter, PGA Tournament Bureau mgr., writing in USGA Journal suggests “golf associations and manufacturers’ representatives form an active committee to put in motion immediately the machinery for promotion of golf course construction.” Since 1936 the National Golf Foundation has been doing that job. Result has been construction of courses involving investments many times sum of tournament purses and accommodating, each year, many times total of tournament galleries. But there’s still a lot of need for more courses. Promotion of new courses could be helped by tournament stars’ aiding in the campaigns.

Most players at Big Oaks fee course (Chicago) thought for many months that the fire which destroyed the pro shop in July 1946 had cost them their pal and pro George Sprafka. Both of George’s legs were so badly burned it looked like he was finished with golf forever. This season, with both legs recovered from a complete skin grafting operation, George is on the lesson tee from dawn ’til dusk.

The second “Occo” amateur championship, an annual event at Oelwein (Iowa) CC, sponsored by Earl Rhine, Pres., Oelwein Chemical Co., drew 186 entries from Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota. This year’s championship, August 20-21, representing double the first year’s entries, was won by Don Palmer of Dubuque. “We believe in encouraging the amateurs,” says Howie Atten, host pro. “We ran our 18-hole qualifying and 36-hole championship rounds in 11 flights with four prizes for each. It’s the richest of Iowa’s amateur golf events.”

Mary (Mrs. Fred) Bunte retiring as publicity chmn., Women’s Western GA. WWGA stars at smooth and successful tournament operation and handles press relations perfectly. To La Bunte is due credit for considerable increase in space given to women’s tournament news.

R&A has outlawed hole-in-one insurance. The insurance paid off $40 per ace to the insured so he could pay bar bills in celebrating his feat. Since R&A ruling if an amateur takes the $40 he becomes a pro. If the amateur has to take aspirin and ice packs the next morning he still is an amateur. Lot of policemen’s and mailmen’s golf tournaments this summer. Alvin Everett, 40, Rome, Ga., won National Left-Handers’ title at French Lick, Ind. Everett now shares with Alex Antonio record of having won three...
national southpaw titles... Lefthanders' 1950 national tournament probably at Bloomington, Ill.

Hugh Moore, Sr., lauded by Sam Glassman, Macon (Ga.) Telegraph sports editor for transformation of Macon's Bowden muny course into one of finest conditioned public courses in south... Moore credits city officials with understanding and cooperation that helped him convert a plant that was losing from 2 to 3Gs a month into a sound financial operation... Lula Schoenbaechler, wife of Joe, pro at Louisville, Ky., Shawnee muny course subject of feature story in Louisville Courier-Journal as "Boss behind the Boss" in excellent golf operation at Shawnee.

NY Times carried story on Casper G. Peterson, now chief steward of Garden City GC (NY Met dist.) celebrating 50th wedding anniversary and 50 years as a club steward... Drought in Europe gave golf courses bad summer... Hole-in-one tournament staged by Cleveland (O.) Kiwanis and radio station WJMO for benefit of city's Boystowns yielded 12 aces... Worthington balls were used during the four weeks of the competition.

International Harvester Co. Evansville, Ind. plant has 190 employees taking golf
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lessons at Bob and Clem Hamilton's golf range. . . Boys' and girls' junior championships conducted same day by Detroit District GA and Michigan PGA at Indianwood CC, Lake Orion. . . Collier's Aug. 27 carried story by Bill Fay saying Cary Middlecoff is movie material. . . The movie short of Doc is scoring well with non-golfers as well as golfers.

Prosper Gianvito, one-armed pro, has been teaching at three courses near his home at Kewanee, Ill., this summer. . . "Pro" has developed some good adult golfers. . . Jack Patroni of Apawamis and Johnny Lombardi of Equinox booked as pro staff at Pinecrest Lakes club, Avon Park, Fla. for next winter. . . Topeka (Ks.) Junior Chamber of Commerce considering pushing for a muny course.

Wilbur (Chub) Hatch, formerly at Reedsburg (Wis.) CC now pro at Portage (Wis.) CC. . . Silver Anniversary of Finger Lakes GA played at Auburn (N.Y.) CC. . . Association consists of 16 neighboring clubs. . . Golf fan writes us complaining every time he raced to a tee at tournaments this summer caddies blocked out his view of some star swinging.

Exceedingly interesting history of Oakley CC, Watertown, Mass., originally Cambridge G&CC, published to mark the club's 50th year. . . Book says site of present clubhouse was location of a dwelling built in 1885. . . The distinguished O. B. Keefer says he's never seen anything in all his born days like the merry Mr. and Mrs. and Miss tournament followed by dinner-dance at East Lake CC, Atlanta. . . 120 entries. . . Prize list so variegated Pro Harold Sargent has to go into calculus.

No Sea Lions in Gawja!

It's the miracle of transcribing a name from pencilled notes so it comes out of the typewriter something else and when it finally appears in print causes faces to turn that crimson hue. T. M. Baumgardner, Green Chairman, Sea Island Golf Club, Georgia, recently notified O. J. "Red" Noer, Agronomist, Milwaukee Sewerage Commission, that they don't have Sea Lions down there. "O. J." in turn notified advertising agent, B. J. Paulson, who in turn notified GOLFDOM. Why? Because the Sewerage Commission ad in the August issue stated, "Year after year—for 20 years . . . The Sea Lion Club, in Georgia has used Milorganite turf fertilizer." Of course it should have stated, "Year after year—for 20 years . . . THE SEA ISLAND GOLF CLUB . . . etc." and that's why there are no Sea Lions in Georgia.